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1. Freud

IN SIGMUND FREUD'S last book, Moses and Monotheism, published in 

thè year of his death (1939), he laid down some rather bold theses:

• That Moses was an Egyptian, a follower of Akhenaten and his 

new solar monotheism, who organized thè Exodus from Egypt 

in order to resene thè new religion from being extinguished in 

Egypt

• That he was subsequently murdered by thè Jews, who did not 

bear thè high moral demands of Moses's abstract religion

• That this murder meant for thè Jews a kind of retraumatiza- 

tion, being a reenaetment of thè "primal parricide" in thè 

"primal horde" that had left its traces in thè human soul (thè 

thesis Freud had expounded in 1913 in Totem and Taboo)

• That this retraumatization resulted in a repression of Moses's 

monotheism and a long period of latency after which thè 
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monotheistic religion returned with thè compulsory power of 

thè return of thè repressed

It does not seem worthwhile to engagé again in a discussion of 

Freud's arguments concerning thè historical Moses, because they 

lack any evidence both in thè biblical text and in extrabiblical 

sources. They function as a heuristic construction in thè psycho- 

analytical sense and are meant to shed light on a present situ- 

ation, to clear up an actual problem. One aspect of thè present 

situation that Freud had already dealt with in Totem and Taboo is 

thè diagnosis of religion as a compulsory neurosis that is rooted 

in thè repressed experience of thè primal parricide:

Early trauma—defence—latency—outbreak of neurotic 

illness—partial return of thè repressed. Such is thè formula 

which we have laid down for thè development of thè neurosis. 

The reader is now invited to take thè step of supposing that 

something occurred in thè fife of thè human species similar 

to what occurs in thè fife of individuai: of supposing, that is, 

that here too events occurred of a sexually aggressive nature, 

which left behind them permanent consequences but were for 

thè most part fended off and forgotten, and which after a long 

latency carne into effect and created phenomena similar to 

symptoms in their structure and purpose.1

Along thè pattern "Early trauma—defence—latency—outbreak 

of neurotic disorder—partial return of thè repressed," Freud felt 

himself able to explain thè generai course of religious history 

with thè stages of totemism, polytheism, and monotheism. This 

diagnosis is now applied to Moses and thè Mosaic religion:

It would be worth while to understand how it was that thè 

monotheist idea triade such a deep impression precisely on 

thè Jewish people and that they were able to maintain it so 

tenaciously. It is possible, I think, to fìnd an answer. Fate 

had brought thè great deed and misdeed of primaeval days, 

thè killing of thè father, closer to thè Jewish people by caus- 
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ing them to repeat it on thè persoti of Moses, an outstanding 

father-flgure. It was a case of "acting-out" instead of remem- 

bering, as happens so often with neurotics during thè work of 

analysis. (SE 23:88)

What he really wanted to explain is thè structure and genesis 

of thè Jewish character. At thè end of his hook, he summarizes: 

"We wanted to explain thè origin of thè special character of thè 

Jewish people, a character which is probably what has made their 

survival to thè present day possible" (SE 23:123). Freud's book 

belongs to thè genre of Jewish self-thematization and is triggered 

by thè outbreak of violent anti-Semitism in Nazi Germany. In 

letters to Lou Andreas-Salomé and Arnold Zweig, he wrote, "In 

view of thè new persecutions one wonders again how thè Jew 

carne to be what he is and why he attracted this undying hatred," 

and thè answer he found was "Moses hat den Juden geschaffen": 

Moses created thè Jew.2

Freud wants to explain with his theory of thè "return of thè 

repressed" how thè monotheistic religion was able to assert itself 

with such overwhelming power. The Jewish people had not for- 

gotten thè message of monotheism that Moses had brought them 

but had only repressed it. This means that they had always, albeit 

unconsciously, known it. For this reason, thè message, when it 

returned with thè later prophets whom God sent to remind them 

of what had been revealed to them at Sinai, could meet in thè 

Jewish soul with such an overwhelming and compulsive reso- 

nance:

A tradition that was based only on communication could not 

lead to thè compulsive character that attaches to religious 

phenomena. It would be listened to, judged, and perhaps 

dismissed, like any other piece of information from outside; 

it would never attain thè privilege of being liberated from thè 

constraint of logicai thought. It must have undergone thè fate 

of being repressed, thè condition of lingering in thè uncon- 
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scious, before it is able to display such powerful effects on its 

return, to bring thè masses under its speli. (SE 23:101)

In another passage, he expresses himself in even more unequivo- 

cal terms:

It is worth specially stressing thè fact that each portion which 

returns from oblivion asserts itself with peculiar force, exer- 

cises an incomparably powerful influence on people in thè 

mass, and raises an irresistible claim to truth against which 

logicai objections remain powerless: a kind of "credo quia 

absurdum." This remarkable feature can only be understood 

on thè pattern of thè delusions of psychotics. We have long 

understood that a portion of thè forgotten truth lies hidden in 

delusional ideas, that when this returns it has to put up with 

distortions and misunderstandings, and that thè compulsive 

conviction which attaches to thè delusion arises from this core 

of truth and spreads out onto thè errors that wrap it round. We 

must grant an ingredient such as this of what may be called 

historical truth to thè dogmas of religion as well, which, it is 

true, bear thè character of psychotic symptoms but which, as 

group phenomena, escape thè curse of isolation. (SE 23:85)

The "curse of isolation" would be thè necessary consequence of 

any liberation from thè constraints of logicai thinking, because 

this constraint is nothing else but thè principle of socialization. 

The religious illusion, however, does not have isolating effects 

because as a collective neurosis, it is shared by thè entire society.

Moses, however, did not just create thè Jews by having caused 

their retraumatization through his violent death. He also and 

above all created them by his religious instruction (his Torah). In 

thè fìrst place, Freud identifìes a peculiar ethnical narcissism. The 

Jews, he writes, "have a particularly high opinion of themselves, 

that they regard themselves as more distinguished, of higher 

standing, as superior to other peoples—from whom they are also 

distinguished by many of their customs. . . . They really regard 
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themselves as God's chosen people, they believe that they stand 

especially dose to him; and this makes them proud and confì- 

dent" (SE 105). For Freud, it is evident

that it was thè man Moses who imprinted this trait— 

signifìcant for all time—upon thè Jewish people. He raised 

their self-esteem by assuring them that they were God's chosen 

people, he enjoined them to holiness and pledged them to be 

apart from others. . . . It was this one man Moses who cre- 

ated thè Jews. It is to him that this people owes its tenacity of 

life but also much of thè hostility it has experienced and stili 

experiences. (SE 23:106)

Of equal importance as chosenness is for Freud thè drive renun- 

ciation imposed by thè prohibition of images and its subsequent 

progress in intellectuality:

Among thè precepts of thè Moses religion there is one that is 

of greater importance than appears to begin with. This is thè 

prohibition against making an image of God—thè compulsion 

to worship a God whom one cannot see. In this, I suspect, 

Moses was outdoing thè strictness of thè Aten religion. Perhaps 

he merely wanted to be consistent: his God would in that case 

have neither a name nor a countenance. Perhaps it was a fresh 

measure against magical abuses. But if this prohibition were 

accepted, it must have a profound effect. For it meant that a 

sensory perception was given second place to what may be 

called an abstract idea—a triumph of intellectuality over sen- 

suality or, strictly speaking, an instinctual renunciation, with 

all its necessary psychological consequences. (SE 23:112-113)

According to Freud, thè Jewish character is formed by two differ- 

ent motives: a progress in intellectuality and a specific suscepti- 

bility to thè neurotic father-religion of monotheism. It is obvious 

what an important role thè murder of Moses plays in this theory. 

However, Freud was not thè fìrst to come to such a conclusion 

concerning thè death of Moses, which, by thè way, is left in thè 
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dark by thè biblical report in a rather striking way. This fact led 

others before Freud to a similar conclusion, among them thè Ger- 

man poet Johann Wolfgang von Goethe and thè Old Testament 

scholar Ernst Sellin. Freud mentions both briefly in footnotes but 

relied especially on Sellin much more heavily than is commonly 

assumed.

2. Goethe

IN AN ESSAY written in earlier years but published only in 1819 

in "Noten und Abhandlungen zum besseren Verstàndnis des 

West-òstlichen Divan," titled "Israel in der Wuste,"3 Goethe held 

that after years of aimlessly wandering in thè desert, Moses was 

slain by Joshua and Caleb, who could no longer bear his weak 

and hesitant style of leadership and wanted to enter and conquer 

thè Promised Land as soon as possible. In this hypothetical mur

der, Goethe saw thè culmination and logicai consequence of thè 

numerous scenes of rebellion, mutiny, and infidelity that inter- 

rupt thè march from Egypt to Canaan. These scenes of "murmur- 

ing," as they are traditionally called, led him to thè following 

conclusion: "The proper, sole and deepest motive of global and 

human history, to which all thè others are subordinate, remains 

thè conflict of disbelief and belief."4 In thè same way as Freud, 

Goethe arrived at a very generai theory, not of human history 

in generai, as he believed, but of monotheism in particular. In 

thè horizon of "Abrahamic" monotheism, not so much perhaps 

in Judaism but very much so in Christianity and Islam, history 

is stamped by thè conflict of belief and disbelief. The conflict that 

broke out during thè wandering through thè wilderness contin- 

ued in thè Promised Land and is virulent until today. Goethe's 

diagnosis of monotheism Comes closer to thè truth, I think, than 

Freud's, but Freud comes closer to thè tragic aspects of thè figure 

of Moses.5 Freud has Moses die for his message, as a martyr of 

monotheism, as it were (though Freud does not use this term, 
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as far as I can remember). This term, however, plays a dominant 

role in thè book that Freud quotes as bis authority for thè murder 

of Moses, thè book by Ernst Sellin Mose und seine Bedeutung fiir die 

israelitisch-jiidische Religionsgeschichte (Moses and his significance 

for thè history of Israelite-Jewish religion; 1922).

3. Sellin

SELLIN ( 1867—1946)6 CULLED from passages primarily in Hosea that 

Moses must have been slain at Shittim, thè lasj resting place of 

thè Israelites after thè forty years of wandering through thè des- 

ert. There, they participated in a feast that thè Moabites held to 

thè locai god Baal Peor and raised thereby thè jealousy and anger 

of YHVH, who sent a plague killing twenty-four thousand peo- 

ple and ordered Moses, "Take all thè leaders of these people, kill 

them and expose them in broad daylight before thè Lord, so that 

thè Lord's fierce anger may turn away from Israel" (Num. 25:4). 

In order to prevent Moses from executing this cruel order, thè 

Israelites—according to Sellin—killed Moses and his Midianite 

wife, Zippora, and had this crime covered up under thè story of 

Zimri and his Midianite lover Cozbi, whom Phineas had killed, by 

which deed he stilled God's anger and stopped thè plague. Sellin's 

construction is as fantastic as Freud's construction of an Egyptian 

Moses. But thè conception of a murder covered up in thè tradition 

by a screen memory may have set Freud on thè track of construct- 

ing his case history of monotheism.

"Hosea," Sellin writes, "is stili acquainted with thè continua- 

tion of Numbers 25:3-5 in its originai form; he knows that Moses 

has been killed at Shittim by his own people after their defection 

to Baal Peor when he called them to penitence and demanded 

atonement. The whole is a tragic, gripping story par excellence."7 

With Moses, Sellin assumes, his message was also forgotten. "At 

most," he writes, "we may expect that here and there a spark 

pops up of thè spiritual lire that he once ignited, that his ideas 
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did not wholly disappear . . . until they later broke through under 

thè impression of special events or personalities that were moved 

by his spirit and won influence on thè population at large.8 The 

possibility that thè memory of Moses, his message, and his violent 

death has been preserved in a small and marginalized group has 

also been considered by Freud, whose lines read as a paraphrase 

of Sellin:

The religion of Moses, however, had not disappeared with- 

out leaving a trace. A kind of memory of it had survived, 

obscured and distorted, supported, perhaps, among individuai 

members of thè priestly caste by ancient records. And it was 

this tradition of a great past which continued to work in thè 

background, as it were, which gradually gained more and more 

power over men's minds, and which fìnally succeeded in trans- 

forming thè god Yahweh into thè god of Moses and in calling 

back to life thè religion of Moses which had been established 

and then abandoned long centuries earlier. (SE 23:124)9

Freud, however, eventually discards this interpretation in favor 

of his own theory of repression. However, Freud's theory about 

thè pathogenic effects of thè repressed memory of Moses also has 

its precursor in Sellin's book, which influenced Freud much more 

strongly than he himself admits. Sellin is convinced that not only 

thè memory of Moses but also and above all thè remembrance of 

thè grievous sin of his murder and all thè crimes that have been 

committed against thè prophets would have lingered on in thè 

memory of thè people and would eventually have caused a kind 

of collective psychic disease. He takes it for certain "that in spite 

of all thè cover-up from thè side of thè priests thè tradition of 

Moses' martyrdom stayed alive, that this murder and defection 

was resented as thè great sin of thè people which made them 

deadly ili and which has to be atoned for fìrst before salvation 

may come."10 The impression to live under thè curse of thè break 

of thè covenant and under thè wrath of God produced a "sick 

theology" of sorts, informed by a guilt complex. These feelings of 
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guilt also play a major role in Freud's analysis of biblical religion. 

He related them to thè ambivalence of thè father-son relationship:

Ambivalence is a part of thè essence of thè relation to thè 

father: in thè course of time thè hostility too could not fail to 

stir, which had once driven thè sons into killing their admired 

and dreaded father. There was no place in thè framework of 

thè religion of Moses for a direct expression of thè murderous 

hatred of thè father. All that could come to light was a mighty 

reaction against it—a sense of guilt on account of that hostil

ity, a bad conscience for having sinned against’God and for not 

ceasing to sin. (SE 134)

"The bad conscience for having sinned against God and for not 

ceasing to sin": this is exactly what Sellin has in mind when he 

speaks of thè "deadly illness" of thè people and its guilt-stricken 

theology. Since thè situation of thè Jews did not change with thè 

building of thè Second Tempie, since they did not regain their 

politicai sovereignty but remained under foreign dominion, first 

by thè Persians, then by thè Seleucids, and fìnally by thè Romans, 

they could not but feel that thè curse and thè wrath of God did 

not yet end.

For Sellin, thè murder of Moses was not only thè culmina- 

tion of thè scenes of rebellion during thè march through thè 

wilderness but also thè beginning of violent acts against thè 

prophets who followed Moses in thè Promised Land and shared 

his tragic lot. His boldest claim was not so much that Moses was 

murdered—thè biblical record is suspiciously vague about Moses's 

death—but that this murder was remembered and that this mem- 

ory stayed alive until thè times of thè New Testament. For thè 

historical Moses remains a mystery, and one cannot even be sure 

whether he ever lived; but thè cultural memory of Israel is codi- 

fìed in thè Bible—both testaments—and open to investigation 

and critique. In this respect, Sellin goes so far as to draw a line 

of tradition that leads from thè alleged passion of Moses via thè 
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traditimi about thè violent fate of thè prophets to thè passion of 

Jesus of Nazareth. He quotes, for example, Nehemiah, who gives 

a recapitulation of YHVH's magnatici for Israel, including thè gift 

of thè law through Moses, his servant: "But they were disobedi- 

ent and rebelled against you; they turned their backs on your 

law. They killed your prophets, who had warned them in order 

to turn them back to you; they committed awful blasphemies" 

(Neh. 9:26). This passage does not refer to thè murder of Moses 

but to thè murder of thè later prophets, his followers, and it there- 

fore testifies to thè tradition of sinful opposition against thè law. 

The same reproach occurs in thè New Testament, in which Luke 

and Matthew have Jesus saying, "Jerusalem, Jerusalem, you who 

kill thè prophets and stone those sent to you" (Luke 13:34 = Matt. 

23:37), and in which Stephen in his great speech before his execu- 

tion by stoning says, “ Was there ever a prophet your ancestors did 

not persecute? They even killed those who predicted thè coming 

of thè Righteous One. And now you have betrayed and murdered 

him—you who have received thè law that was given through 

angels but have not obeyed it" (Acts 7:52-53). Sellin, thus, con- 

nects thè scenes of murmuring in thè wilderness and thè topic of 

thè violent fate of thè prophets in Canaan, and he even includes 

thè four songs about thè suffering servant, thè man of sorrows, in 

Deutero-Isaiah, chapters 52-53, in this tradition. Nobody seems 

to have followed him in this construction except Klaus Baltzer in 

his commentary on Deutero-Isaiah.11 Moses is never mentioned 

by name in these songs. But if we think not of a repressed tradi

tion about thè death of Moses but of a cultural pattern about thè 

suffering that those who plead YHVH's cause, live by thè law, and 

stay loyal to thè covenant may incur by thè hands of an infidel 

people and government, thè idea that thè suffering servant tradi

tion also belongs to this pattern seems anything but absurd. There 

is not a literary but an associative connection that allowed Jesus 

to be seen by his disciples and followers both as a new Moses and 

as thè paradigmatic suffering servant.
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In 1967, forty-five years after Sellin and twenty-eight years 

after Freud, thè New Testament scholar Odil Hannes Steck, 

who turned in thè course of this project into an Old Testament 

scholar, took up this theme in his dissertation on "thè violent 

fate of thè prophets."12 In this hook, he does not mention Freud, 

which is small wonder, but he also never mentions Sellin, which 

is a crime. Sellin's pioneering work seems to have fallen into 

complete oblivion. Steck is able to substantiate thè line of tra- 

dition from Nehemiah to Luke—that Sellin only briefly adum- 

brated—by a plethora of passages referring to thè idea that Israel 

not only neglected thè message of thè prophets but even killed 

them. For an explanation, he points to thè tendency to interpret 

thè disasters of Israelite history as God's punishment for Israel's 

continuous disobedience, which characterizes thè "Deuterono- 

mistic history" (Deuteronomy, Joshua, Judges, Samuel, Kings). 

This leads to thè formation of a fìxed pattern that Steck recon- 

structs like this:

A The stiff-necked, disobedient people,

B warned by thè prophets to turning back,

C remained resistant/C1 killed thè prophets

D and incurred God's punishment.13

In thè form ABCD, this schema penetrates thè whole Deuterono- 

mistic history and thè book of Jeremiah; in thè exacerbated form 

ABC1!), it occurs first in Nehemiah and then not only in thè New 

Testament but in striking abundance in intertestamentary and 

postbiblical sources such as Qumran, Midrash, Talmud, and Fla- 

vius Josephus. Sellin could not wish for a better confìrmation 

of his generai thesis, which is not so much about thè murder of 

Moses, thè only point for which Sellin is mentioned by Freud, but 

about thè tragic side of thè "Israelite-Jewish history of religion." 

Both Sellin and Steck connect thè topic of thè "sin of thè fathers" 

that YHVH is visiting on thè next generations with a generai feel

ing of guilt that kept haunting thè Jewish people, because their 
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sufferings were in no way over with thè return to Jerusalem and 

thè building of thè Second Tempie. Foreign domination contin- 

ued with thè Persians and assumed much more repressive forms 

under thè Seleucids and finally under thè Romans. Thus, thè feel

ing of living under thè wrath and curse of God persisted. While 

Freud feels able to treat this feeling or mentality like a neurotic 

illness by tracing it back to repressed traumatic experiences in 

primal history, Steck connects it with contemporary experiences 

and thè Deuteronomistic view of history that stayed alive in litur

gica! confessions and penitential prayers.

Steck and Sellin are certainly right. We do not need thè primal 

trauma and thè Mosaic retraumatization. The historical traumas 

of experiencing thè collapse of, fìrst, thè Northern Kingdom in 

722 at thè hands of thè Assyrians and then thè Southern King

dom 587 at thè hands of thè Babylonians; thè total loss of state, 

kingdom, territory, city, and tempie; fifty and more years of exile; 

and continuous foreign domination under changing empires are 

quite suffìcient to stress thè tragic side of thè new religion. It is 

not thè ambivalence of thè father-son relationship that is at play 

here but thè ambivalence of thè concept of covenant with its 

polarity of belief and disbelief, as Goethe had it, as well as loyalty 

and betrayal, blessing and curse, love and wrath.14

Goethe, Sellin, and Freud depart from thè scenes of "murmur- 

ing" as they occur in thè books of Exodus and Numbers, but only 

Sellin and Steck are able to give an explanation of this perplexing 

tradition. In connecting these problematic scenes with thè tradi- 

tion about thè violent fate of thè prophets and thè Deuteronomis

tic critique of history, they integrate them imo a comprehensive 

view of biblical history. This complex that Freud in his psycho- 

analytical approach interpreted as repression they interpret as 

resistance, with which thè concepts of law and revelation met in 

thè formative periods of early Judaism.

If seen in this broader context, thè scenes of "murmuring" dur- 

ing thè Exodus from Egypt receive their full importarne. There 
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are no less than fourteen of them. In closing, I propose to inspect 

them in more detail. They start in Exodus 14, when thè Isra- 

elites arrive at thè shore of thè Yam Suf and see thè Egyptian 

army approaching from afar. They lose faith immediately and 

want to return, but Moses splits thè sea by God's command, and 

they pass through on dry ground, whereas thè Egyptian army is 

drowned in thè returning water. On thè Israelites' way to Sinai 

occur three similar scenes of rebellion prompted by thirst and 

hunger. At Mara, they find brackish water that Moses, however, 

is able to transform into drinkable water by throwing into it a 

piece of wood. Later they rebel because of hunger, and YHWH 

sends quails and manna, but thè murmuring does not subside. At 

Meriba, they are thirsty again and are on thè verge of lynching 

Moses when at thè last moment he draws water from thè rock 

on God's command by hitting it with his rod. Up to here, these 

rebellions proceed without consequence. YHWH gives in and 

puts things right. This, however, changes in thè most radicai way 

once thè covenant at Sinai is sealed. From then on, similar events 

raise YHWH's anger and are severely punished.

This new System of causality hits fìrst thè Israelites, who lose 

faith in seeing Moses again after forty days of his absence on thè 

mountain and have Aaron make them a Golden Calf to represent 

their lost leader. Only after killing three thousand people and 

with much persuasion is Moses able to dissuade God from anni- 

hilating thè whole people and to win him over to continue thè 

broken covenant. On thè Israelites' way from Sinai, thè rebellions 

continue and are punished by fìre and plague. Even Aaron and 

Miriam protest against Moses, reproaching him for his "Cushite 

wife," and Miriam is punished by a fìt of leprosy that lasts for a 

week. The severest of these crises occur when thè scouts return 

whom Moses had sent on God's command to spy out thè land of 

Canaan. Some of them spread a rumor that thè land is inhab- 

ited by giants. The people are stricken by fear and decide to kill 

Moses and Aaron and to choose other leaders who would lead 
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them back to Egypt. This time their revolt is not about hunger and 

thirst but thè centrai covenantal values: belief and disbelief, trust 

and betrayal, shedding doubt on thè sense of thè whole project. 

Again YHWH is resolved to annihilate thè whole people but is 

persuaded by Moses to turn thè death penalty into a lite sen- 

tence: God says about thè whole generation of those who set forth 

from Egypt, "Not one of those who saw my glory and thè signs I 

performed in Egypt and in thè wilderness but who disobeyed me 

and tested me ten times—not one of them will ever see thè land 

I promised on oath to their ancestors" (Num. 14:22-23). "In this 

wilderness your bodies will fall—every one of you twenty years 

old or more who . . . has grumbled against me. . . . Your children 

will be shepherds bere for forty years, suffering for your unfaith- 

fulness, until thè last of your bodies lies in thè wilderness" (Num. 

14:30, 33). This punishment intones thè generation theme that 

also underlies thè returning formula of thè "sin of thè fathers" 

for which YHWH is resolved to punish thè sons through thè third 

and fourth generation. Forty years designate thè time span in 

which thè murmuring generation will have died out so that only 

their children will enter thè Promised Land.

It is significant that God speaks of ten such scenes of murmur

ing. The number is symbolical and puts thè scenes of murmur

ing in parallel to thè ten plagues and thè ten commandments. 

Here, as elsewhere, thè number ten has a mnemonic function: 

ten mighty deeds has God performed to liberate his people, ten 

commandments has he given them for a constitution as partner 

in his covenant, and with ten acts of infìdelity or "harlotry" they 

have offended him.

But thè scenes of murmuring continue even after thè crisis 

of thè scouts. Soon afterward occurs thè rebellion of thè Korach 

clan against thè monopoly that Moses and Aaron are claiming 

in conversing with God. God punishes thè whole clan, which 

is swallowed by thè earth, and 14,700 people die of thè plague 

that is sent by God. When thè people revolt because of thè many 
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who had to die, God is again resolved to annihilate thè whole 

people, but Aaron manages a quick expiation. A revolt because of 

thirst follows, doubling thè scene at Meriba. This time Moses and 

Aaron are ordered to speak to thè rock instead of hitting it, which 

they were however doing. For this mistake, they are punished 

by being forbidden to enter thè Promised Land. Aaron is to die 

in thè desert, Moses on Mount Nebo, from which he is permit- 

ted at least to see into thè land.15 The next murmuring is about 

hunger. The people are fed up with thè eternai manna and long 

for meat. God sends them poisonous serpents for punishment but 

advises Moses to make remedy in thè form of thè Nehushtan, 

thè brazen serpent thè sight of which will heal thè bites. At thè 

end of thè wanderings, thè scene at Shittìm occurs that equals 

thè scene of thè Golden Calf as to thè gravity of thè offense. God 

sends a plague, calls for execution of all thè leaders, and is only 

reconciled by Phineas, who transfìxed Zimri and Cozbi in thè act 

of lovemaking.

Let us consider again these fourteen scenes of rebellion against 

thè will of God, from thè western shore of Yam Suf up to thè east- 

ern shore of river Jordan. Four occur before sealing thè covenant, 

ante legem, as Augustine has it, and remain without consequence. 

Ten scenes occur after thè covenant ceremony, sub lege, attract- 

ing God's anger and entailing terrible punishment. Three scenes 

stand out among them: thè Golden Calf (5), thè scouts (9), and 

Shittìm (14). The Golden Calf at thè beginning and thè feast of 

Baal Peor at thè end infringe thè fìrst commandment of absolute 

loyalty—no other gods!—thè fìrst by thè Israelites' making and 

worshiping an image, thè last by their "whoring" with another 

god. The scene of thè scouts offends thè command of absolute 

faith and trust—thè Hebrew word 'aemunah means both.

THE EXODU S MYTH is thè founding myth of thè Jewish people—this point 

is uncontested among scholars. What, however, in this context 

could these continuously repeated scenes of rebellion mean? What 
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could be thè sense of such an unfavorable self-representation of thè 

Chosen People? Michael Walzer, thè politicai philosopher, reads thè 

Exodus narrative as a politicai myth and as a blueprint of politicai 

revolutions.16 He sees in thè scenes of murmuring an expression 

of thè typical diffìculties and drawbacks with which every revolu

tion, every attempt at a radicai politicai innovation, has to struggle. 

After each revolution, there are deserts to traverse if thè arduous 

way toward a new order meets with deprivation, constraints, and 

violence. These counterrevolutionary crises are expressed by thè 

scenes of murmuring. This is without any doubt a most ingenious 

interpretation, but it falls short of accounting for thè continuation 

of such scenes in thè Promised Land, which has to be seen in thè 

context of thè whole Bible, Old and New Testaments included.

Psalm 106, for example, is a liturgy of penitence enumerating 

thè salvatory deeds of God and opposing them with thè sins of thè 

ungracious people, starting with thè sins of thè fathers during thè 

Exodus from Egypt and continuing in Canaan:

They did not destroy thè peoples

as thè Lord had commanded them,

but they mingled with thè nations 

and adopted their customs.

They worshiped their idols,

which became a snare to them.

They sacrificed their sons

and their daughters to false gods.

They shed innocent blood,

thè blood of their sons and daughters,

whom they sacrificed to thè idols of Canaan, 

and thè land was desecrated by their blood.

They defiled themselves by what they did;

by their deeds they prostituted themselves.

Therefore thè Lord was angry with his people 

and abhorred his inheritance.

He gave them into thè hands of thè nations, 

and their foes ruled over them. (34—41 )
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The whole Exodus narrative has a triumphant and a tragic side. 

It is both a story of liberation and a story of passion. Libera

tion and passion belong inextricably together. Goethe identified 

this tension as thè conflict of belief and disbelief. Freud saw in 

it thè ambivalence of thè father-son relationship and diagnosed 

monotheism as a collective neurosis. Neither Goethe nor Freud, 

however, were careful readers of thè Bible; neither of them was 

interested in an exegesis of thè biblical text. This was thè merit of 

Sellin, who as an Old Testament scholar was able to reconstruct 

from a plethora of biblical passages a thick and well-attested tra- 

dition about thè suffering servants of God, from Moses to Jesus, 

both of whom, one might add, appear in Christian tradition as 

liberators and as sufferers, as "men of sorrows." That this line 

of tradition, however, is not a purely Christian construction has 

been shown by Steck, who was able to adduce an additional 

plethora of references from extrabiblical Jewish sources. Jesus 

and his followers were firmly rooted in Jewish tradition when 

they interpreted thè figure and fate of Jesus in thè light of thè 

passion narrative, seeing in Jesus both a second Moses and thè 

paradigmatic suffering servant.

It is revelatory to read Sellin's book—which met with very lit

tle approvai in its time and was soon forgotten—in thè light of 

Freud. Freud—without fairly acknowledging this most important 

source—brings to thè fore its centrai theme, which is thè pathog- 

eny of monotheism that we fìnd already in Sellin but without 

thè unfortunate mythology of thè primal horde. Sellin's book 

deserves a better fate than surviving in a footnote of Freud's book 

(where he appears as "Ed. Sellin") and in footnotes of books on 

Freud. It is much more important for thè theory of religion, espe- 

cially of monotheism, than one would have guessed before Freud 

exploited it in his way.
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